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The Create Security Full  Height Turnstile is designed and manufactured to
provide a high level of perimeter security for the control of pedestrian movement.
These turnstiles are ideally suited for restricting pedestrian access to one person
at a time and are commonly installed for commercial and industrial  applications
which require increased security at unmanned access points.  

The Create Security Full  Height Turnstile can be integrated with an access control
system to monitor and manage traffic f low and can be incorporated into an
existing or new perimeter security system or installed as a standalone unit.

Qualifications and Credentials

Create Security holds all  mandatory statutory
licences and our quality and standards are
supported by ISO accreditation and industry
memberships.

Experience

With over 25 years experience in the physical
security industry,  Create Security systems are
designed by industry experts and are
supported by exceptional service and skil led
workmanship.

Safety and Performance

Create Security systems are engineered with
a focus on quality,  safety and performance
for a solution customers can rely on.

Service and Maintenance

Create Security offers highly reliable 24/7
breakdown service and support.  Create
Security can service and maintain all  brands.

QBCC Licence: 
1133023

Security Providers Licence: 
3251000

Electrical Contractor's Licence: 
86460

Master Builders Member:
64928

ASIS Member:
312860

ASIAL Member:
37871



Construction Materials:  stainless steel
spindle with hot dip galvanised frame.

Passage frequency of 15 people per
minute.

Solenoid driven not motor assisted.

100% duty cycle.

Controls housed in an 11 pin plug
module and easily accessible.

In the event of a f ire alarm or power
failure the gate can be opened
automatically for rapid exit .

Battery back-up (operates as normal
for 3000 operations).

Soft start and stop.

Bi-directional or single direction
modes. 

Turnstile Roof:  powder coated
aluminum roof to prevent people
climbing over the turnstile.

Powder Coating: only primary colours.

Status Indication:  for security
monitoring.

Manual Release Mechanism .

Solar Power: for remote areas where
it is diff icult to supply power. 

Card Accepted Buzzer:  buzzer is
activated when the card is accepted.

Card Accepted LED Lights: red l ight is
on when turnstile is closed, green
light turns on when card is accepted.

Features

Available Options
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This brochure contains general information only and imagery used within this brochure is indicative of style only.  


